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SY (HY, THE VERY IDEA,
NN HENRY WHIPPEY, | DO LET,
  

SHE
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NES, AMELIA,WHEN
J] \¢ NEEDS GAS, |
GET To DRIVE IT 10

“A THE FILLING 7]
STATION

   \ JESY LOVE
TO LISTEN

  

HOME, TIRED AND
HUNGRY AFTER \8
HOLES, WHAT DOES

SOURBOLD, WET
CHICKEN SALAD
AND LETTUCE
SANDWICHES |

 

  

  

HAVE FOR ME

AT? NASTY,

DID YA EVER HEAR!
OF NASTURTIUM
SANDWICHES,

   
   

   
   
    

      

    

  

  

  

\ SEE TH FIRST DAY,|
WASNT GOING TO LIKE THIS
RURAL STUFF, 80 WHEN THE |Z.
OLD FARMER POUNDED ON

MY DOOR ABOUT FOUR O'CLOCK
TH' NEXT MORMING AN' SEZ,
"TIME TO START MILKING," |
HOLLERS BAEK, “MISTER,|
ANT GOY THE HEART TO
WAKE THEM POOR COWS UP
AT “THIS TIME O' “TH NIGHT."

    

  
  

 

  
  

   

   

  

  

 

TH' ITY. HERE |
BUST A$2 BILL
WIDE OPEN JEST
TAKING YOU TO
TH! STREET FAIR
AND @ARMIVAL
AN' THEN YOu

ME! YOURE OME
OF “THESE HERE

 

  

 

  

The Voice
MOU CANT FOOL ME, Z
EVEN IF YOU ARE FROM 4

REFUSE T' MARRY
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WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 8th, 1926:

 

 

THE OLDEST HAT STORE IN
LANCASTER

Wingert & Haas
Hat Store

Hats, Caps & Gloves
So many kinds and styles that

you will not have any trouble

in being suited.

 

JNO. A. HAAS, Propr.

144 N. Queen Lancaster, Pa.   oo 
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SUNDAY Lg! EXCURSIONS

ATLANTIC CITY
SUNDAY

SEPTEMBER 12th, 1926
SPECIAL TRAIN via DELAWARE RIVER BRIDGE

All-Rail Route to the Seashore

Eastern Excursion

Standard Time Fare

Mount Joy '....... ci 7:05 A. M. $3.75

i. och deinen 7:14 A. M. 3.75

LAnCRSIBE icc oc isc serine ay 7:35 A. M. 3.95

Atlantic: City .............. Arrive 10:15 A. M.

Returning, leave Atlantic City (S. Carolina Ave.) 6:20 P. M.

Pennsylvania Railroad
The Standard Railroad of the World

    
 

 
Now—Put Your Cows
on a Full Schedule

This is the time to put your dairy cows in condition to

produce all the milk they can next fall and winter,

when prices are highest. Every pound of Larro fed

now will be paid back at a premium with milk in later

months Put your cows today, on a full Larro ration,

and they'll start the heavy milking season in condi-

tion to work on full schedule.

DANIEL WOLGEMUTH
FLORIN, PENNA.  

The

Best

Heating

COAL
burned in furnace, stove or grate, than any other coal you can buy. A
trial will prove the truth of our statement.

F.H. BAKER, Mount Joy, Pa.

CHICACH C9

We Guarantee
that this ends

carburetor troubles
It’s dirt and water in gas that cause

your motor to sputterand stall. Prove
it at our risk. The Alemite Gas-Co-
Lator filters your gas as you drive.
Stops both water and dirt. Guaran-
teed to end vacuum tank and carbu-
retor tronhles or your monev back.

 

 

  

SCH.OCHICO

 

Made by the makers of
the famous Alemite
High Pressure L
cating System.

EB. ROHRER, MountJoy, Pa

LC)

 

 

EA Haircut
Every 10 Days

a formula for good looks_

 

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN'S
HAIR BOBBING

Agent for Manhattan Laundry.
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GARLIC AND COCKLE
IN PENNA. WHEAT

One half of the wheat grown in|
Pennsylvania is shipped out of the
State, but to meet the consumption,
three times as much is imported as
is exported. Much of the wheat]
produced in this State is garlicky
and, as 90 per cent of the mills are

not equipped to mil garlicky wheat|
it must find a market elsewhere.|
Eighty per cent of the cars of Penn-
sylvania wheat on the Baltimore
market so far this year graded gar-
licky. The discount on garlicky
wheat ranges from 7 to 10 cents a|
bushel and the presence of only one
bublet in a sample of two quarts of
grain is all that is necessary to
permit it being graded as such.

More mills in Pennsylvania are
being equipped to remove cockle
from wheat but its presence affects
the grade. The discount ranges
from 3 cents on wheat containing
1 to 2 per cent of cockle to 11 cents
on that containing 3 to 5 per cent.
The presence of 5 per cent cockle
in flour reduces the volume of the
bread loaf one half, and gives it a
very dark color and a bad odor and
flavor. Farmers should exercise ev-
ery precaution in the selection of
seed wheat this fall te prevent the
contamination of next year’s crop,
for so doing may mean not only lar-
ger production but also a difference
of from 10 to 12 cents in the price
they receive. Seed wheat can and
should be absolutely free from all
other seeds. The germinatifn test

Quality—not
the ' deciding

should be very high.
price—should be
factor.
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KEENER COMPETITION

AHEAD FOR POULTRYMEN

must pre-Poultrymen in Penna.
pare to meet keener competition
from western egg producers. The
Federal-State shipping point in-
spection and the Federal Standard
Egg Grades have been adopted in
several of the western states which
ship eggs regularly to Pennsylvania
markets and New York City. This
is resulting in a more uniform
quality and increasing market pop-
ularity for western eggs.

Pennsylvania flock owners must
take the same steps if they expect
to meet this competition, State
marketing specialists assert. Many
eggs are now sold on the New York
and Philadelphia markets by con-
tracts specifying the Federal Stan-
dard grades. As a result the com-
petition which is growing stronger
each year favors the western pro-
ducer. Pennsylvania producers
meet the Federal specifications, else
they will be handicapped in the
markets and be obliged to take a
lower price for a large portion of
the 80,000,000 dozen eggs they pro-
duce annually.
The Bureau of

Department of
Markets, State

Agriculture, is at-
tempting to interest poultrymen
throughout the State in the adop-
tion of the Federal Standard grades
for eggs. Personal instruction in
grading is available wherever the

demand is sufficient to warrant it.
Circulars defining the Federal
Grades are also being distributed
to all interested parties. As soon
as the demand warrants, inspection
of eggs at shipping points will no
doubt become available throughout
Pennsy*vania,
AD)

FARM PRICE INDEX

ON DOWNWARD TREND
 

The general level of prices for
farm products declined 1382 per
cent of the pre-war level by August
15, continuing the drop which car-
ried it from 139 in June to 135 in
July, according to the monthly price
index of the Department of Agri-
culture. This is 20 points or about
13 per cent lower than in August
last year. This index of 132 is the
lowest reached in nearly two years.

Sma’l price gains in cotton ‘and
grains were more than offset by de-
clines in the meat animal and fruit
and vegetable groups. Farm prices
of corn advanced about 11 perv cent

J from July 15 to August 15 while
the price of hogs dropped about
eight points, With July 15 farm
prices, the price of 100 pounds of
hog was equivalent to the price of
nearly 18 bushels of corn, while

August 15 this ratio was reduced to
less than 15 bushels which is the
lowest since November 1925. The
farm price of rye increased seven
per cent and the price of potatoes
drapped nearly twenty per cent.

Of the more important farm
products for which prices have been
determined, only five are 159 per
cent of the price received by-farm-
ers during the pre-war period of
1909 to 1914, or equivalent to the
‘evel of wholesale prices of non-
agricultural products, which was
159 per cent of the pre-war level of
July. The five-year period, 1909-
1914, is used as the base of 100 for
the index of prices of agricultural

 
products.

EE

‘Consistent advertising always
pays. 

Matters of Today
and Yesterday

Quakertown—Campaign is launch-
ed to raise $250,000 to build and en

dow community hospital.

Jackson—$168,822 contract is let
for constructing 22,269 feet high-

way in Little Mahaney and Jackson
townships.

Bart—$15,511 general contract is
awarded for building new high

school.

Mauch Chunk—Lehigh Valley and
New Jersey Central Railroads may
electrify lines over mountains be-
tween this place and Wilkes Barre.

Greencastle—Grandstand at King

playground, recently burned, « being

rebuilt.
Dubois—Operations resumed at

Kramer shaft of Northwestern Min-
ing & Exchange Company.
Reynoldsdale—New fish hatchery

will be located here.
Norristown—White way lighting

system to be installed on W. Marsh-

all Street.
Stroudsburg—Plans preparing for

$125,000 auditorium for the East
Stroudsburg State Normal School.
Washington—Bids opened for

hard-surfacing stretch of National
Highway between West Brownsville

and this place.
Manor—New office building

der construction on Race Street.
Rostraver—The new Pollock Run

bridge to be built at cost of $9,290.

Leechburg—Bids opened for 23,-
923 feet construction work®on the
road from Leechburg to North Van

dergrift.
Scranton—F, Wesel Manufactur-

ing Company, Brooklyn, N. Y., will
remove plant to this city.

un- 

Seranton—$207,439 general con-
tract let for erection of new Elm
Park M. E. Church.

Latrobe—Incinerator plant will

be built at cost of $25,850.
Gordon—New truck purchased by

fire department.
Dauphin—Approximately  $250,-

000 will be spent in plant improve-
ments and construction of new dam
in Stony Creek, by Dauphin Consol-
idated Water Supply Company.
Lansdale—Plans approved for

erection of new grade school.
Ridley—A store and apartment

building under construction.
Springfield—Bids opened for con

struction of new fire station.
Spring Mill—New Walker Bros.

manufacturing plant to be finished

early part of September.
Greencastle—John Cooper cuts

661 bushels wheat from acre and

a quarter.

Bell Telephone Company prints
1,300,000 telephone directories for
Pennsylvania, 65,000 more than

last year.
Bristol—Bids opened for erection

of mew 6-room Croyden school

building.
Brockway--Brockway Light, Heat

& Power Company making extensive

improvements to plant.
Belle Vernon—Factory No. 4 of

American Window Glass Company,

to be remodeled and changed into
sheet glass plant.
Waynesburg—Extension of rail-

road from Mathers to Waynesburg,
proposed.

Morrisville—33-acre tract on the
road between Morrisville and Yard-
ley, sold to subdivide into building

lots.
Stroudsburg—Monroe Hosiery

| Mills purchases additional land
{ along Monroe-Carbon Trail for a
plant, to be read for operation by

October 1.
Richland—$174,257 contract let

for 23,325 feet highway construc-
tion .in Richdand and Rockland

townships.
Prospects excellent for large

grape harvest in Erie County.
Lansdale—Improvements are be-

ing made to local high school build-

ing,
Scranton—Two-story

ment addition to be built to
ers’ National Bank.

Quarryville—Gelfand Mfg. Co. is
erecting cucumber pickling vats
here.

Allentown—Fairgrounds to be

used as public park.
Allentown—$300,000 bridge to

be erected at Steckel’s crossing.
Stroudsburg—E. Stroudsburg Na-

tional Bank purchases property for
addition to present quarters.

Smethport—McKean County Fair

was held here, August 31-Sept. 4.
Harrisburg—Bids opened for first

unit of proposed Soldiers and Sail-
ors Memorial Bridge to be erected

iin rear of State Capitol.
Renovo—Bids asked for grading

19 miles highway between Lock

Haven and Renovo, and nearly 72

and base-
Trad- 

miles between Renovo and Sinne-

mahoning.
Belle Vernon—Improvements to

be made to Washington-Fayette

County bridge.
Scranton—Secranton Railway Co.

making survey for rerouting trolley
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TREATMENT FOR

SEED WHEAT -ADVISED

Reports to the Pennsylvania De-
partment of Agriculture indicate
that there has been an unusual
amount of bunt, or stinking smut,
this" year in wheat fields in southern
sections of the State. In the last
three years the number of cars
Lancaster County wheat which
graded smutty at the terminal mar-
kets increased from 6 te 20 per

cent.
Farmers who produce smut in-

fected wheat suffer a double loss—
in both production and price. Dock-
age on account of smut, the minim-
um of which is 6 cents, may run as
high as 12 cents per bushel. The
presence of smut necessitates the
washing and scouring or some oth-
er treatment of wheat before the
grain can be made into a good
grade for flour. Local mills not
lequipped for treating smutty wheat
will not purchase it, for bread made
from the flour is dark and has a

{ pungent odor.
In contrast with loose smut,

| which appears conspicuously in the
{ heads just before ripening, bunt or
| stinking smut, is. not noticeably
{present until threshing time when
short fat kernels filled with a brown
powder with an -offensive odor are
found. These kerne's are readily
broken in threshing and the powder
which is the spores of the organ-
ism causing the disease, is scattered
among the healthy grains. Treat-
ment for the control of stinking
!smut is so simple that no farmer
can afford not to apply it to his

seed wheat.
An application of copper carbon-

ate dust is perhaps the cheapest and
easiest method of treatment. Be-

| sides, there is no danger of impar-
ing the germinating quality of the
wheat and the work may be done at
leisure time. The wheat and cop-
per carbonate at the rate of 2 to 3
ounces of dust to each bushel of
grain are put into a barre. or churn
and, after thoroughly mixing by

shaking. rolling or turning until ev-
cry kernel is coated with dust, the
seed is ready to be sown or it can

be kept in bags until needed.
Also, treatments with merecury-

chloro-pheno’ or formaldehyde are
efficient for the control of the dis-
ease. The so called hot water meth-
od, which may be used but is not
recommended for stinking smut, is
the only way to free seed from
loose or field smut. Circulars de-
seribing stinking smut and the hot
water method of treatment may be
had from the Bureau of Pant in-
dustry, Harrisburg, or from the

Pennsylvania State College, Pa.

SPOILED CANNED
FOODS RANGEROLS
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Foods, especialy fish and meats,
in cans which are rusty, have an old

appearance or the ends bulged, or
leak: slightly, are unfit for consump-
tion and even dangerous to health.

The modern process of canning is
uch that, as long as high grade
products are used, freedom from
spoilage is assured, but foods that
have been spoiled or decomposed

prior to canning will not keep.
At this season of the year great

of food in concentrated
form are bought by tourists and
picnickers. Purchasers should re-

fuse to accept tins not in first class
condition and jobbers should refuse
not only to sell but a'so to receive
shipments showing any evidence of
spoilage, In general, canners and

retailers are cooperating in the
work for the protection of the pub-
lic health but this fact ought ont to
excuse any person from exercising
care in the purchase and use of can-
ned foods, especially during the
warm weather when danger from
improper handling and storing is us-
ua.ly great.

ptt AfBeinn

Save Leaves
As alfalfa leaves contain

two thirds of the feeding value of

to get the hay into the stack or mow
with as large a proportion of leaves
as possible.
rt

Disease Of Old Meadows
Land kept in meadow for

years is likely to become foul with
weeds of various kinds. The. intro-
duction of a cultivated crop and a
grain crop soon disposes of most of
the weeds.  

lines, with view to relieving traffic
congestion.

Blairsville—Extensive repairs be-
ing made to Presbyterian Church.

Hummelstown—-Additional equip-
went purchased by fire department.
Williamsport—Preliminary sur-

vey made for new road between
this place and Montoursville.

Bell Telephone Company adds 6,-
000 miles new toll line in Pennsyl-
vania, New Jersey and Delaware,

Conshohocken—Contracts let for

asphaltic repairs of streets, to cost

$10,498.

Conshohocken—Speedy work be-

ing done on Whitemarsh twp roads.

  
about

the plant, an effort should be made |g

 

plea

“rubber heels”.
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WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT **

   

ELIZABETHTOWN, --. .-

N
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. BUICK WILL BUILD THEY

 

The Buick Valve-in-Head Engine now has

Resilient rubber cushions at every engine

mounting, absorb noise and save the

engine from shocks and strains.

Money can buy no finer performance

than the 1927 Buick offers you, no matter

how much you are willing to spend.
AS-15
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HOW ARE YOUR SHOES?

DON'T WAIT TOO LONG

BRING THEM IN

City Shoe

Repairing Uompany
50-52 S. Queen St., Lancaster, Pa. 
“This Is SOFT DRINK TIME

Your Choice of About a Dozen Flavors at

5¢ PER BOTTLE

ALWAYS ICE COLD

CIGARS AND TOBACCO AT REDUCED PRICES

CANDIES
BACHMAN'’S 5-LB. ALMOND & PLAIN BARS

BACHMAN’S BROKEN BARS

MT. JOY ALMONDS AND PEANUT CLUSTERS

SCHRAFFT’S CANDIES

ALL FRUITS IN SEASON

H. A. DARRENKAMP'S
3 Doors East of Post Office

 

ALSO APPLES

Wholesale and Retail
AT OUR STAND. ALSO AT ORCHARDS.

 

Fairview Orchards
FLORIN, PA.
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         MOUNT JOY, PA.

  

Your Canning Peaches
Are Ready 5
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Let us fashion

your shingle—v.2
AJ know how.

MILADY SHOPPE
70 E. Main,Street

Subscribe for The Bulletin.
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